Ipswich East

You said...
1. Drug dealing in Ipswich East area
2. ASB Rushmere estate
3. Speeding in Ipswich East area

We did...
1. Warrants have been executed at several addresses, after intelligence gathered by SNT area
2. One resident has been evicted for ASB and a number of youths have been dealt with by police for their behaviour. SNT to continue with engagement and enforcement.
3. Speed Indication device is being deployed on the South East Ipswich area on a daily basis. Also the North East device is also out daily.

Responding to issues in your community
During the month of March, there was a total of 733 investigations in Ipswich East. This is an increase on February, where we recorded 623 investigations. (Investigations relate not only to recorded criminal offences, but also safeguarding individuals). Each ward has been affected by, residential / garage / shed burglaries, thefts from motor vehicles, criminal damage and ASB incidents. Investigations also include, reassurance and crime reduction surveys.

Making the community safer
A major concern of our local communities, across each ward, are speeding motorists. During our regular partnership meetings, local councilors representing their various wards have identified areas of concern. Local funding has been successfully obtained and Speed Indication devices have been purchased. Our SNT officers now deploy these devices on the roads initially identified and this will continue to happen throughout our SNT area.

Preventing, reducing and solving crime and ASB
Our SNT have recently developed intelligence surrounding drug activity in the Ipswich East area. Our officers have since executed several warrants, resulting in a number of arrests and the seizure of a significant amount of drugs.

We also continue to receive reports of thefts from motor vehicles in the Ipswich East area. Our team have continued to offer crime prevention advice, whilst also providing a visible presence. Plain clothed officers have also been deployed to specific areas and potential suspects have been identified.

This SNT covers the following parishes
The wards of Bixley, Gainsborough, Holywells, Kesgrave, Priory Heath, Rushmere St. Andrew (town), Rushmere, St. John’s.
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